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President’s Report

President John M. Abeigon
jabeigon@newarkteachersunion.com

Nearly every day for the past several years, I have been
receiving the letters of resignation from NTU Members leaving
the district. Some numbers are to be expected; it's a
challenging profession in an even-more-challenging
district. However, the numbers of teachers resigning climbed
steadily over the last two years, as school districts have
reported nationwide. To say this was disheartening is an
understatement.

As teachers left, it impacted nearly EVERY facet of daily
instruction and school-based management. Class coverage became a crisis as every title were
pulled in to cover. Classes were merged, teachers lost preps, lunches, and motivation as other staff
members lost the time to complete their regular duties. Fortunately, the negotiations team had
previously included a provision in the contract that allowed the NBOE and the NTU to attempt to do
something about this.
The NBOE approached me with a plan for a limited and focused contract reopener focused solely
on Teacher Recruitment and Retention. Their mistake, at first, was to focus solely on new hires and
the early steps. The NTU negotiations team fought based on the ideology that the best recruitment
is retaining as many veterans as possible. Additionally, the NTU Negotiations Team fought to get
money for ALL titles. However, the district was adamant that this was a limited, stopgap measure to
address the teacher crisis as district numbers demonstrated that more teachers were leaving than
other titles and this was having a broader impact that had to be addressed. So, finally, after much
debate, an agreement was reached.
It is not perfect; no contract ever is. However, this is an incredible win for us, a win for the district, a
win for this profession, and it's a win for teachers' unions across the state and nation. This moves
the needle for some in terms of salary, but it moves the needle for all in terms of impact. More
teachers mean less coverage, and then our hard-working CSTs, counselors, coaches,
interventionists, aides, clerks, substitutes, and more, all get to focus on the jobs that they love and
were hired to do. This also means more money has been added to the salary guide which will be
used in the upcoming negotiations in addition to whatever our amazing negotiations team can get
on top of it. These monies will go to all titles as they always do.
It is my sincere belief that none of you are paid what you are worth to this district, and the fact that
you are still here proves that every day. That is the fight of this union. It's probably never-ending,
but I have never been much of a quitter.
In Solidarity,
John M. Abeigon
President/Director of Organization
Newark Teachers Union Local 481, AFT, AFL-CIO

jabeigon@newarkteachersunion.com
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FAQ’s Page 1
Why are we ge ng a new contract now?
This is not a new collec ve bargaining agreement!! This was an addendum to the current
agreement that came about from a limited contract reopener requested by NBOE to address
our local Teacher shortage problem.
What is a contract reopener?
A reopener is like a bookmark. In our 2019 contract, we had agreed to a Limited Reopener
that allows either side to open discussions for making speciﬁc nego ated changes to the
collec ve bargaining agreement before the expira on of the contract.
What was the inten on of this reopener?
The en re country is going through a massive teacher shortage. In Newark, we have had
250+ teachers resign/re re this year alone with more to come. The district also added
record numbers of students in the 2022-2023 school year and is in the process of expanding
new schools which is going to require addi onal hiring. In March, the district approached us
to ask for a Limited Contract Reopener to address teacher recruitment and reten on.
What was the process?
The Newark Board of Educa on Nego a ons Team presented the district’s proposal to raise
the minimum teacher salary to $62,000. The NTU Nego a ons Team argued that ALL staﬀ
should receive increases. NBOE insisted on keeping it a limited reopener. We nego ated
from March un l the end of May and were able to hammer out a deal that was agreeable to
both sides.
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FAQ’s Page 2
Who approved this agreement?
This addendum to our current contract was nego ated and approved by the NTU and NBOE
Nego a ons teams respec vely and subsequently submi ed to President Abeigon who in
turn sought and secured approval by the NTU Execu ve Board in a Special Session on
May 30, 2022. The vote was 26 in favor, 2 opposed.
Why weren’t CST’s/Aides/Clerks, etc. included?
The NTU Nego a ons Team fought to try and get everyone included, but the NBOE insisted
on a Limited Reopener that speciﬁcally addressed teacher recruitment and reten on. This
wasn’t a full contract nego a on where the en re contract is on the table for changes.
What are the beneﬁts of this Reopener for NTU Members?
· Higher star ng salary for Recruitment and Reten on.
· Higher salaries for Teachers on Steps 1-8.
· Teachers currently on the guides Step 9+ receive an addi onal $1500 over the next two
years above what was already nego ated in this contract.
· Much higher across the board salaries in place to begin nego a ons for our next contract.
· NO GIVEBACKS! NO CHANGE OF WORKING CONDITIONS!
What about workload and other reten on issues?
This con nues to be a major concern for the NTU. As part of the conversa on, our
Framework Commi ee con nues to work with NBOE on iden fying reten on issues that can
be addressed in the upcoming school year.
When does the current contract end?
June 30, 2024. We will begin those nego a ons in the next school year.
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Updated Salary Guides Page 1
The below Salary Progression should be read from le to right. First column is your current step. The next
two columns are comparisons of the current guides and the new guides for 2022-2023, and the two columns
a er that are comparisons for 2023-2024.
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Updated Salary Guides Page 2
The below Salary Progression should be read from le to right. First column is your current step. The next
two columns are comparisons of the current guides and the new guides for 2022-2023, and the two columns
a er that are comparisons for 2023-2024.
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